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Researched by biochemists; formulated by pharmacologists; 
dispensed by skincare experts.

Medik8 is an award-winning, global skincare brand, sold only by skincare experts. 
Medik8 products are designed, developed and formulated by a team of biochemists and 
pharmacologists in our UK biotechnology research facility. 
Medik8 only make professional-strength products with proven technologies. Medik8 products 
are specifically designed to target skin ageing, acne, redness, hyperpigmentation and dryness.

Medik8 believes in:

l   New and Original Research

l   Proper Science & Proven Results

l   Professional Strength

l   Skin ‘Safe’ Ingredients

l   Minimising Skin Irritation

l   Green Chemistry / Eco Packaging

l   High Quality in Everything We Do

l   Excellent Value for Money

Ask your skincare professional about what Medik8 can do for you.
To find out more about Medik8, visit www.medik8.com
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What is a peel?

THE MOST COMMON PEELING AGENTS USED ARE:

Enzyme:
An extremely mild form of peel that can be used on all 
skin types. Enzyme peels can lead to excellent cosmetic 
improvement when repeatedly performed, they provide a 
fresher appearance to the skin.

Chemical: 
Using a different mode of action they provide deeper peeling. 
Most frequently used chemical agents are:

l Hydroxy Acids including:
    AHA (alpha), BHA (beta) and PHA (poly)

l Jessner 

l Trichloroacetic Acid or TCA.

A cosmetic treatment that removes the top layer of the skin, 
leading to visibly improved appearance.

Peels are often categorised by their depth: superficial, medium 
and deep. 

The deeper the peel, the more dramatic skin improvement can 
be achieved. However, there is also an associated higher risk of 
complications, increased pain and longer healing time.

From superficial to medium depth, Medik8 has 
a peel for everyone.                 

Medik8 Peels provide an easy-to-choose range     
that caters to every client’s need.
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Dull complexion
Uneven skin texture

Medik8 peels system

Superfacial™

agePeel

eyePeel

betaPeel

whitePeel

Medik8 Jessner

Medik8 TCA 30

Acne Hyperpigmentation

An easy system that helps you choose which peel is most suitable for you.

First, select the skin concern you wish to target:

Lines & Wrinkles
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Then,decide on the depth of the peel:

Medik8 peels system

Superficial depth
Gentle results
No downtime

Increased depth
Dramatic results
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 Superfacial TM

Enzyme Peel

agePeel     whitePeel    betaPeel    eyePeel
Superficial Level 1

Medik8 Jessner
Superficial Level 2

Medik8 TCA 30
Medium
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Lunchtime treat
I’m looking for a natural 
alternative to a chemical 
peel, suitable for highly 
sensitive skin. 

Solution
Superfacial™

Low irritation
I’m looking for a condition 
specific treatment with 
visible results that can be 
used all year round.

Solution
agePeel, eyePeel
betaPeel, whitePeel

All in one
I’m looking to tackle all  
moderate skin concerns 
at once with significant 
results.

Solution
Medik8 Jessner

No Pain, no gain
I’m looking for dramatic 
results to target deeper skin 
concerns (i.e scarring, deep 
wrinkles...)

Solution
Medik8 TCA 30

Which peel is right for me?

!

I’m not expecting visible 
peeling or downtime.

I’m prepared to experience 
tingling only!

I’m prepared to accept 
minimal downtime and mild 
peeling of the skin.

I’m prepared to experience 
stinging on application!

I’m prepared to accept 
moderate downtime and 
peeling / flaking of the skin. 

I’m prepared to experience 
intense stinging on application!

I’m prepare to accept longer 
recovery time with considerable 
peeling / flaking of the skin. 

I’m prepared to experience a 
burning sensation on application!
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A radiance boosting, regenerating treatment to even skin tone with a blend of eight active 
ingredients selected for their potency and gentle mechanisms of action. The enzymatic 
action ensures that skin is left radiant, with no visible peeling and minimal erythema.

No downtime  -  Enzyme peel  -  For sensitive skin

Lunchtime treat

Post-treatment appearance: no visible marks   I   Downtime: none
Recommended course of treatment: 6  I   Frequency: weekly   I   Effect: no visible peeling

Key ingredients:
Papain
A naturally derived enzyme that ‘digests’ the superficial dead 
skin cells that can lead to the appearance of a dull complexion. 

Pomegranate
Contains ellagic acid that helps suppress UV-induced skin 
pigmentation when applied topically

Blueberries
The antioxidants in blueberries neutralize free radical damage.

Kiwi
The kiwi fruit is rich in antioxidants, digestive enzymes and 
Vitamins C, E and A.

Indications:
Dull complexion, uneven skin texture.

Superfacial™
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Visible Results   -  For all skin types  -  Minimum downtime  -  Mild skin peeling

Low irritation

A painless restorative peel that renews damaged skin with little downtime and visible results within days. The synergistic effects 
of their ingredients provide corrective and nutritive benefits, while exfoliating the surface of the skin to help minimise fine lines 
and wrinkles, pigmentation marks or reduce acne. 

Each one of our peels contains a carefully selected blend of acids in order minimise irritation, maximise results while targeting 
specific skin concerns. Hands, neck, decolletage and back will also highly benefit from our superficial peels.

The acids contained in the peels are:

L-Mandelic Acid
A mild and effective alpha-hydroxy acid, is often compared 
to glycolic acid for the results it provides without the negative 
effect: less redness, less downtime.

Lactobionic Acid
A superb multi-tasking PHA which works as an exfoliant, 
antioxidant and humectant.

Phytic Acid
An effective depigmenting agent, proven to reduce melanin 
formation. 

Post-treatment appearance: mild redness (sunburn like)   I   Downtime: up to 24hrs
Effect: mild peeling   I   Recommended course of treatment: 6   I   Frequency: 1 - 2 weeks

L-Lactic Acid
Provides the skin with an effective anti-tyrosinase activity 
(enzyme responsible for melanin production).

Salicylic Acid
A widely used gentle BHA that unblocks pores and clears 
away dead skin cells, preventing congestion.  

Azelaic Acid
Is highly effective against the bacteria responsible for 
inflammatory acne (propionibacterium acnes).

4 Peels ( agePeel - eyePeel - betaPeel - whitePeel )
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agePeel
An effective acids combination to 
reduce fine lines and wrinkles, and 
fade away imperfections leaving the 
skin smooth and renewed.

Indications: 
Lines and wrinkles

Key ingredients: 
L-Mandelic Acid, Lactobionic Acid

eyePeel 
An ultra-gentle, yet effective 
solution to treat this delicate area 
through enhanced cell turnover and 
regeneration.

Indications: 
Crow’s feet / Under-eyes / Upper eyelids

Key ingredients: 
L-Lactic Acid, L-Mandelic Acid,
Lactobionic Acid

whitePeel
The most effective way to 
achieve a brighter and even 
skin tone, free of dark spots and 
hyperpigmentation, is to renovate 
skin layers and prevent the 
darkening of new skin cells.

Indications: 
Pigmentation marks

Key ingredients: 
Phytic Acid, L-Lactic Acid

betaPeel
Rapidly brings acne under control 
and dramatically reduces the risk of 
future scarring. betaPeel counteracts 
all three causes of acne by targeting 
each assault individually: blocked 
pores, bacterial infection and 
inflammation. 

Indications: 
Acne prone skin

Key ingredients: 
Azelaic Acid, Salicylic Acid

A peel for every skin concern

Low irritation
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All in one

Visible Results  -  Not suitable for sensitive skin 
Moderate downtime  -  Moderate Peeling

A superior treatment designed to remove the epidermis (top layer of skin). Can 
be used to lighten areas of hyperpigmentation and to treat aged, sun damaged 
skin, mild to severe acne, discoloration and moderate wrinkling.

Lactic Acid
Alpha-hydroxy acid that helps encourage cell turnover and stimulates 
collagen formation while helping to smooth and soften the skin.     

Salicylic Acid
Beta-hydroxy acid that helps dissolve sebum and debris in your pores that 
cause blackheads, enlarged pores and acne outbreaks. It also helps reduce 
oil production and provides gentle exfoliation.     

Resorcinol
Is an effective exfoliator that helps loosen the damaged skin layers to expose 
the new fresh skin beneath while also stimulating collagen to form.

Post-treatment appearance: redness, leathery skin   I   Downtime: 3 - 7 days   
Effect: moderate peeling / flaking   I   Recommended course of treatment: 4 - 6   I   Frequency: 2 - 3 weeks

Key ingredients:

Indications: 
Moderate wrinkles and scarring, sun damage, hyperpigmentation and acne.

Medik8 Jessner
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No pain, no gain

Post-treatment appearance: intense redness - frosting   I   Downtime: 7 - 14 days   
Effect: considerable peeling and flaking   I   Recommended course of treatment: 3   I   Frequency: monthly

Indications: 
Deep scarring, deep wrinkles, acne (grade III-IV). 

Most suitable candidates for this deeper and more active treatment 
are those with resilient skin who have more dramatic wrinkles, sun 
damage and acne scars. 

Dramatic Results  -  Not suitable for darker skin types
Longer downtime  -  Considerable Peeling / Flaking

Trichloroacetic Acid
Trichloroacetic acid peels are amongst the most effective non-prescriptive 
medium skin peels and skin care treatments on the market. At 30%, a TCA 
peel will penetrate down to the upper papillary dermis. It is a very strong 
peeling agent that coagulates proteins in the skin, consequently leading to 
the removal of skin layers.

Key ingredient:

Medik8 TCA 30
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Research has shown that the use of topical 
Vitamin C, Vitamin A and Epidermal Growth Factor 
throughout the treatment can maximise the results 
of this skin rejuvenation procedure.

Vitamin C: 
C-Tetra ®/ CE-Tetra ®

Vitamin A: 
Retinol 3 TR ™ /  Retinol Eye TR ™

Epidermal Growth Factor: 
Growth Factor Youth Activating Serum

Priming Kit

How should I prepare my skin 
for the treatment ?

Start 2 weeks before the first treatment and 
continue for up to 3 months after the last treatment. 
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You will have a consultation including a patch test.

A skin priming kit will be recommended for use prior to 
your first treatment.

On the day of treatment:

A)  Your skin will be cleansed professionally.

B)  The peel will be applied, then neutralised.

C)  Serums, moisturiser and SPF protection will be applied.

You will be given aftercare recommendations to follow.

Book your next treatment.

What should 
I expect ?

Treat the skin gently (no wash cloths or facial sponges).

Limit time outdoors (to minimise sun exposure).

Wear a physical sunscreen (SPF 30 minimum). 

Use mineral make-up only.

Not pick the skin, let it peel off naturally.

Continue your priming regime throughout the course 
of the treatment.

Your skincare professional will tell you the number of 
days you should:

Aftercare
recommendations
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Manufactured by 

Medik8® Skin Research
240 Centennial Avenue, 
Centennial Park, Elstree, 
Herts. WD6 3SJ

T    +44 (0) 20 8458 2500
E    medik8@pangaea.co.uk
W   www.medik8.com


